
phpFox 4.8.4

New Features / Improvements

ID Description

1 When updating the cover photo, disable Save button after pressing that button to avoid multiple clicks

2 Add a setting to Allow to enabled/disabled feed update relationship status

3 Display Relationship status on User Profile

4 In AdminCP - Mail Server, avoid auto-fill function of browsers

5 Improve performance in the first time access to AdminCP

6 Remove "New friendship" feed item after unfriend

7 Support configuring metadata for storage systems

8 Add an option allow user to clear Logs (cron.log, mail.log...) #3000

9 disabling Friends app in AdminCP, hide Friend icon on the top headerWhen 

10 Add a setting to Allow to disable feed update user profile

11 Hide Banned users in Friend Suggestions and Members

12 When mentioning user, display user name instead of user ID while composing

13 Improve layout  for long text on buttons on Responsive layout

14 Allow signup via Google

15 Support posting Facebook video (under fb.watch domain)

16 Auto-transfer new asset files to storage system of assets when installing/upgrading app

17 Admins can review and update all email contents in more convenient way

18 User Profile and Cover photo - Users can review photo before publishing

19 Support file drag-and-drop for uploading profile photo in registration form

20 Add a setting to support redirecting a certain URL after Logout

21 Support searching in Privacy Settings >> Blocked User

22 Support clicking on map to check-in

23 Add a user group setting that allows a certain group can send invites or not

Bugs Fixed

ID Description

1 When sharing a link on Feed, there is a redundant space below the preview photo of link

2 Missing phrase "custom_relation" in AdminCP > Pending comments

3 The "Subscribe to your RSS feed" setting doesn't load proper default privacy setting

4 Data of location and birthday isn't loaded when editing user profile

5 Posting status in other's wall, its feed item is missing Share option

6 Links in descriptions of user group setting don't work

7 Users are logged out after changing phone number even though the
"Logout After Changing Phone Number" setting is disabled

8 Cannot submit Contact Us form when user logs in using phone number

https://github.com/PHPfox-Official/phpfox-v4-issues/issues/3000


9 Feed - Share link - Cannot parse meta description when sharing some specific links

10 Show warning for the external link when playing YouTube video within the popup

11 Checking "Support Multi-byte string library" does not work correctly when install/upgrade site

12 Update avatar - Error when dragging photo to 'Update profile picture' popup

13 Antispam question doesn't work

14 Asset Handling using external storages - Changes of CSS/Javascript/Design when editing template aren't applied

15 Users cannot update their profiles if  they aren't allowed to edit date of birth

16 When disabling "Allow User Registration" setting, the Sign in form isn't loaded on Bootstrap template

For detailed change log, please refer to the phpFox Github at https://github.com/PHPfox-Official/phpfox-change-logs/blob/master/4.8.4.log

https://github.com/PHPfox-Official/phpfox-change-logs/blob/master/4.8.4.log
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